San Diego NWR Complex Highlights March 2-22, 2019
Jill Terp selected as Deputy Project Leader
In fitting spirit of Women’s History Month, we are honored to announce some history in the making: Jill Terp
has been selected as the new Deputy Project Leader of the San Diego National Wildlife Refuge Complex!
Under Jill's leadership as the refuge manager for the past eleven years, the San Diego NWR now protects and
manages approximately 12,300 acres of significant wildlife habitats from mountaintops to riverine corridors.
She has cultivated diverse partnerships that have allowed the Refuge to expand public access to connect our
urban communities with wildlife. She is always involved with the public environmental education and volunteer
events on the refuge and trail resign projects such as the Mother Miguel Trail.
“Jill has demonstrated exemplary Refuge management by supporting cross-Refuge and cross-agency
coordination efforts to manage wildlife habitats throughout south San Diego County,” said project leader Andy
Yuen.
Please welcome Jill as our new Deputy Project Leader!

The previous and new Deputy Project Leaders, Slader Buck and Jill Terp during
the San Diego NWR’s 15th birthday celebration event in 2011 (Lisa Cox/USFWS)

Jill showing refuge visitors a rosy boa during a
“Hike with a Ranger” event themed about reptiles
(Lisa Cox/USFWS)

Fairy shrimp viewed on Tijuana Slough NWR for the first time in a decade
Peering into a rarely filled vernal pool on Tijuana Slough National Wildlife Refuge, refuge manager Brian
Collins discovered an even more uncommon sight: fairy shrimp.
The tiny crustaceans swam about the shallow pool with their feathery appendages, doing what they do this time
of year when there is enough rain. Breeding as quickly as possible before the pools dry up, the fairy shrimp
have a lot to do considering their “cysts,” or, eggs could have been dried and dormant anywhere from one year
to several decades.

About twenty years ago, shrimp were collected from this very pool and identified by Dr. Marie Simovich from
University of San Diego as Branchinecta sandiegonensis.
“I’m very happy to witness this again so many years later,” said Collins. “This pool only fills and holds enough
water long enough for shrimp to emerge in the wettest years.”

Can you see the fairy shrimp (some circled in red)?
(B. Collins/USFWS)

View of the small vernal pool on Tijuana Slough NWR (B. Collins/USFWS)

Birders flock once again for the highly popular refuge tours
Sixty-one enthusiastic birders and photographers joined San Diego National Wildlife Refuge Complex and
Carlsbad Fish and Wildlife Office staff to search for local coastal sage scrub, riparian and wetland birds over
three days during the annual San Diego Bird Festival. From coastal San Diego Bay and Tijuana Slough NWRs
to the “inland” trip at the foothills of San Diego NWR, they recorded a total of 154 species!
On San Diego NWR, the group caught sightings of raptors and woodpeckers, yellow rumped warbler, and a
ruby crowned kinglet. Birders also met with Sweetwater Reservoir partner Pete Famolaro, while California
gnatcatchers and cactus wrens posed for all to see. The reservoir itself had American white pelicans, ducks,
geese, and even western grebes who displayed a courtship dance.
“We are grateful for Pete and Sweetwater Authority for assisting in the tour,” said refuge manager Jill Terp.
“Also special thanks to Gjon Hazard, Peter Beck, Tom Dietsch, and their supervisors at Carlsbad Fish and
Wildlife Office for sharing their amazing birding skills.”
Over on the coast, birders not only saw an endangered light-footed Ridgway’s rail crossing a marsh channel on
San Diego Bay NWR, but were also treated to a rare sighting at the end of their trip while driving into
Sweetwater Marsh: a burrowing owl perched on a small mound of dirt.
“Several of the birders were especially excited to see that one at the end,” said refuge specialist Eddie Owens.
“It really made the day of one particular birder. She had always wanted to see one of those.”

Birders searching for riparian species on a footbridge over the
flowing Sweetwater River at San Diego National Wildlife Refuge
(Jill Terp/USFWS)

Viewing birds in the freshwater habitat at Sweetwater Reservoir
with biologist Gjon Hazard (Jill Terp/USFWS)

SoCal Urban Refuge Project partners meet to share successes and challenges
Thousands of youth and young adults from Santa Barbara to the Mexican-American border are connecting with
nature whether on a wildlife refuge, in their classroom, or neighborhood pocket park. This is all because of the
SoCal Urban Wildlife Refuge Project, now in its fifth year of existence.
To continue this effort and collaborate as a team, on March 5 the thirteen project partners gathered in San Diego
for their second-annual meeting to discuss their program successes and challenges, especially when surveying
their success. The main purpose of the meeting was to dive into results from the 2017-2018 evaluations, and
share with each other how the program has impacted them both individually and as a whole.
Joy Blackwood from the National Wildlife Refuge Association was there to listen to the partners, and share her
insights from her two years working as the Urban Refuge Program Director for the Refuge Association. She
described how the SoCal Project is a pillar for the Urban Wildlife Conservation Program nationally, and how
everyone there is a part of something bigger.
San Diego State University’s Dr. Jim Marshall was there to present all the numbers. He delved into the survey
results, which showed progress and positive impacts on perceptions and opinions of wildlife, the environment,
and wildlife refuges. The data showed that program participants:
•
•
•
•
•
•

increased frequency of nature-related dialogue with family and friends
increased their knowledge of local nature as a result of the program
slightly increased knowledge about FWS’ role, and what a “refuge” is
showed an 13% increase in their opinion of how important the refuge is in their community
Increased their interest of engaging in volunteer conservation activities by up to 19%
Increased their interest by 11% in a science-related career

Marshall also highlighted how the data could be used by each individual partner to add to future grant
applications or leverage funds, and several partners chimed in that they indeed already had.
After a thorough discussion, and sharing from each partner, it was time to split and head back home. The
partners look forward to the next year’s challenges and rewards.

Directors and representatives from Outdoor Outreach, Earth Discovery Institute, Santa Barbara Zoo, San Diego Zoo Global, San
Diego Zoo Institute for Conservation Research, San Diego Audubon Society, Friends of the LA River, Ocean Connectors, Living
Coast Discovery Center, Friends of Seal Beach NWR, Friends of San Diego Wildlife Refuges. Additionally U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service staff from the Regional Office and representatives from San Diego Gas and Electric, |
The San Diego Foundation and the National Wildlife Refuge Association (USFWS)

“Earth Walk” event in Long Beach area with Seal Beach NWR reaches 400 people
On March 9, five Friends of Seal Beach NWR and volunteers attended the City of Lakewood’s “Earth Walk”
for the second year, reaching approximately 400 people. The event was located at Monte Verde Park along the
San Gabriel River, surrounded by the urban communities of Long Beach, Bellflower, Cerritos, and Buena Park,
and just a nine-mile drive north from Seal Beach NWR.
It was a strategically chosen event by Friends president Carolyn Vance to engage with urban Los Angeles
County residents, and reach people who may not have ever heard of the nearby wildlife refuge.
“I predict we will get several new visitors to the refuge from this event,” said Friends president Carolyn Vance.
The volunteers handed out hundreds of educational coloring books, postcards, refuge tour cards, and other
pamphlets about the Seal Beach NWR and the refuge system.

Refuge volunteers behind the display tables engaging with visitors, from left to right: Esther Cummings, Denise Fachko,
and Jillian Gallery. Christa Shackleford is standing in front of the tables with visitors in dark blue shirt, jeans, and ball cap
(Carolyn Vance/USFWS)

A walking tree strolls
around the event to engage
with visitors
(Jillian Gallery/USFWS)

Operation Warfighter intern writes blog on Kenai and San Diego refuges
In 2017, the San Diego Refuges had the privilege of working with Operation Warfighter Intern, Colin Canterbury. He had
a natural keen interest in migratory birds, and after his internship it reaffirmed his goal to become a wildlife biologist.
Recently, he got a job at Kenai National Wildlife Refuge in Alaska as a biological technician, and wrote a great blog entry
in “Refuge Notebook” within the Peninsula Clarion, a daily news publication in Alaska, about the two refuges he has
worked with so far.
“Refuge notebook: 2 refuges on the Pacific Flyway share similarities, differences”

Monterey salamander posted on national USFWS social media gets more attention
New photos were available to share of the Monterey salamanders on San Diego NWR, so they were posted on the refuge’s
three social media accounts on March 1.
On the following day, the social media manager for the Pacific Southwest Region chose to also post these new photos on
the national USFWS Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram accounts by. This helped to attract more eyes to the San Diego
Refuges’ pages and as a result gained about ten new followers on Facebook.
Unfortunately, the refuge’s Instagram was temporarily disconnected from analytics platform Sprout, so concrete numbers
cannot be shared. However the account now has 1,203 followers, the third-highest number of Instagram followers for
wildlife refuge accounts (John Heinz NWR has 1,337 and National Elk Refuge has 1,279).
The comments for the salamander post on the USFWS Instagram were especially entertaining…

USFWS HQ post stats:
Instagram: 8,966 likes and 72 comments
Twitter: 281 likes and 64 retweets
Facebook: 453 likes, 46 shares, and 8 comments

